Winter 2016 Labor Studies Courses at the University of Washington

Full list now available at the Harry Bridges Center for Labor Studies website: 
http://depts.washington.edu/pcls/resources-courses.html

In Winter 2016, over twenty Labor Studies-related courses will be offered at the UW Seattle and Tacoma campuses. All of these courses count towards a Minor in Labor Studies. Look below for a preview, or visit the Bridges Center website for a full listing complete with course details:
http://depts.washington.edu/pcls/resources-courses.html

Winter 2016 registration begins November 6th 2015. Plan now and register early!

See a course missing from our list? Let us know at hbcls@u.washington.edu

Winter 2016 UW Labor Studies Courses

At the UW Seattle Campus:

AES 322/GWSS 300 – Gender, Race, and Class in Social Stratification
TBD, American Ethnic Studies & Gender, Women and Sexuality Studies
Erasmo Gamboa, Chicano Studies

AAS 206 – Contemporary Problems of Asian Americans
Connie So, American Ethnic Studies

AAS 350 – Chinese American History and Culture
Connie So, American Ethnic Studies

CHISTU 260 – Introduction to Chicano Politics
Elizabeth Salas, Chicano Studies

CHISTU 342 – Working Latinas and Latinos: Changing Sites of Identity in Daily Life
Carolyn Pinedo-Turnovsky, Chicano Studies

CHSTU 354 – Unions, Labor, and Civil Rights in California and Pacific Northwest Agriculture

ANTH 373 – Labor, Identity, and Knowledge in Healthcare
Marieke Van Eijk, Anthropology

CHID 480 – Special Topics: Comparative Colonialism
Vicente Rafael, Comparative History of Ideas

ECON 443 – Labor Market Analysis
Elaina Rose, Economics

GEOG 271 – Geography of Food and Eating
Kathryn Anne Gillespie, Geography

HISTAA 105 - The Peoples of the United States
James Gregory, History

HISTAA 322 – African American History, 1865 to the Present
Quintard Taylor, History
JSIS 123/GEOG 123 - Introduction to Globalization
Monica Farias, Geography and International Studies

JSIS A 324/ LSJ 322 – Human Rights in Latin America
Angelina Godoy, International Studies and Law, Societies, and Justice

JSIS B 385 – Industry and the State
Gary Hamilton, International Studies

LSJ 329 – Immigration, Citizenship, and Rights
Carolyn Pinedo-Turnovsky, Law, Societies, and Justice

LSJ 490 – Topics in Comparative Legal Institutions: American Labor Studies and Law
Tania Melo, Law, Societies, and Justice

LSJ 491 – Special Topics in Rights: Business and Human Rights
Angelina Godoy, Law, Societies, and Justice

SOC 266/POL S 249/HISTCMP 249– Introduction to Labor Studies
Lawrence Cushnie, Sociology, Political Science, and History

SOC 360 - Introduction to Social Stratification
Bettina Sonnenberg, Sociology

SOC 401 – Special Topics: Social Mobility and Social Justice

At the UW Tacoma Campus:

T EGL 266 – Introduction to Labor Studies
Alex Morrow

T POL S 456 – Community and Labor Organizing: A Multicultural Perspective
Charles Williams, Political Science

T POL S 480 – Politics, Philosophy, and Economics Seminar
Mary Hanneman, Political Science